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The Nonth Eastern Region of India (old 
Assam) wedged betwaein Tibet, China and 
Burma, with the broad Brahmaputra river 
valley dividing off the lofty E. Himalayan 
Ranges on its north and the more or less 
plateau like Assam Ranges in the south, has a 
varied topography, climdte and flora that 
continues to beckon scores of botanists, plant 
explorers and garden hobbyists, to participate 
in the exploration, collection and unravelling 
of its tascinating floristic riches. 

The ewlidt to observe and write of the 
plants of Assam was F. Buchanan-Hamilton 
(1820). W. Roxburgh (1820, 1832) who 
received off and on, plants, mostly of orna- 
mental interest for intrdu~ction to the Botanic 
Garden, Sibpur, and mostly from the Khasi 
Hills, attributed, their origin to the 'Sylhet 
mountains', little knowing thxt the area was a 
vast lowland, an error that was to be corrected 
by J. D. Hooker much later. An event that 
triggered off a more or less planned explora- 
tion of this area was the chance reference for 
identification, of a flowering twig, gcked up 
somewhere in the 'Singpho collntry', to N. 
Wallich, then Superintendent of the Botanic 
Garden. He recognised it as the 'wild tea', 
---- - - - -- ---- - 
"The present political unih in the area are : 
Arunachal Pradesh (former Balipada & Sadiya 
Frontier tracts, subsequently named North Eastern 
Frontier Agency or NEFA); Nagaland, Manipur, 
Mepnslay* Mizoram, Tripura and (residuary) 
Assam. 

and the East India Company organised the 
'Assam Tea Delegation' to establish the 
occurEnce of the plant in the Assam wilds. 
W. Robinson (1841) in his 'Descriptive account 
of Assam' has a chapter on the flora, as well 
as the story of wild Tea discowry, in Assam. 
The Assam Tea delegation formed of the 
Triun~virate of Wallich, Griffitb and 
McCleland, forms the first land mark on an 
organised effort on the study of florisitics in 
the North Eastern Region. The large plant 
collection and volumino~is writings of the 
former two (Wallich 1832 & Griffith, 1848) 
remain an essential source material in our 
floristic knowledge of this area. The second 
land mark is that of J. D. Hooker & T. 
Thotnson who principally collected in the 
twin, Khasi & Jaintia hills of present 
Meghalaya. Hooker (1854) was wonderstruck 
by the rich, diverse flora, 'having collected 
more ehan 2000 different kinds of flowering 
plants alone, not to s-peak of innumerable 
ferns and fern-allies in the vicinity of 
Cberrapunji'. Hooker had the sponsorship of 
Lord Dalhousie and his collection was aided 
by an army of local plant colledtors. Hooker's 
caref~~lly recorded observations, coming as it 
does from a prokssional botanist, with a 
personal knowledge of the fbra  in several 
parts of the world, is of considerable value to 
us in comparing notes of the present 'status 
of the flora' in thess spots, a point of crucial 
impoitiul~ce in the currel~t context of conser- 



vation. At about .this time the famous Garden texture, had mou&d to an appreciable 
Film of Veitch had also a plant collector. extent, outgrowing the space in the room of 
Tho*nas ~ o b b  ghering of interest to the conservator of Forests. In 1927, tha 
Englistl Gardens. Several other amateur colleclti~ns were moved to a separate room in 
plarlt de&rs contributsd off and on plants the Assam Secretariat and came to be called 
of kItemt to the botanic garden and the the Assam Forest: Herbarium. Kanjilal kept a 
Herbarium at Sibpur. Burkill (1965) has mdiclllous record of field notes (preserved in 
chrOricled all these in considerabb detail and ASSAM Herbarium, Shillong) and got 'his 
the indm in M~ work, is a virtual Roll call of coll~ction identified or confirmed at the Sibpur 
Honour of pioneer pba explorers.  he plant Herbarium. However, his projected Flora of 
collections eventually found their way to Assarn got slowed down, wilth his retirement, 
London and we now in the Kew and even before the publication 01 the first 

Herbarium, with an appreciable number of vcrlums he expired on 25th October, 1928. In 

duplicates in ihe presmt Calcutta National one of those unusual coincidences, like the 

He~barium. father and son succession of EIooker and 
De'candolle, P. C. Kanjilal, succeeded his 

The first person to begin a systematic father, e-ipa~ded the collections lto 40,000 
colledtion of Assam and to preserve specimens, a n a n g ,  them in Herbarium 
them at shillong7 was Gustav Mann, the first Cupboards, secured distinct st&, and housed 
Conservator of Forests for Assam. During his the ' A ~ ~ ~ ~  ~~~b~~~~~ in a building of 
' m ~ e  from 1870 to 1885, he sent duplicate itr own, sri G. K, ~~k~ who joined in 1930 as 
pla t s  Dehra Dun, to his Chief D. Brandis, an ~ ~ ~ j ~ t ~ ~ t  hloudtter, was also concerned 
thm Inspector General of Forests, gathering prop- orgilnisation of the 

for his 'Indian Trees', and kept 'he Herbarium, and for a to 
identified oo l l don  (mounted on writing Paper the plant CO~ections, Some of the other 
'"'Y) in his ~ f f i ~  room. Subsequmtly, with mmmbers who may be here are 
the enthusiastic encouragements of Sir Sri Ram Sharma, moCun&r, Dins Nath Pal, 
Archdale Earle, then Chief Commissioner of who prepared wood samples 
Assam, U. N. Kanjilal, began to vigorollsly (unfortunately h e  vouchered wood collections 
add to the collections with a view to wentu- were not transferred to the BSI). Rajan De 

bring out a Flora of Assam. He had been Dinanath Kalita, specimen poisoners, and 
inspiired and !trained earlier by J. S. Gamble Rukha Sunar, Fieldman, and Hareshwar Deka 
"ld had brought out a Handbook of the who joined as Assistant Mounter. Swarup 
Fomt Flora of Chakrata, Dehra Dun, etc. for R , n  Talukdar and Mom Ranjan Dhar were 

use of F O ~ W  stt~dmts at the then two other specimen poisoners of the former 
I m ~ d a l  Forest School, Dehra Dun. Kanjilal's Herbarium. 
f"ms lthe pionwing Indian effort at a A. Das, became the Silviculturist and 
planned study of Assam9s Flora. He obtained Botunical Forest Officer in 1931 and took 
mllections of plants from the fo rm staff charge of the publishing of the Flora of 

throughout  ASS^, and thmugh a few Assam. During his time Vols. 1 (pt. 1. & 2) 
midents at Shillo~~g, who colltin~led 11, I11 & IV were all published (1904-40). 

the traditions of their countrymen of an Others who participated. were C. S. 
emlie peFiod, Purakayastha and R. N, De, both Forest 

The specimens, mounted on whatewer Officers. Amongst the Regional Floras 
available paw, of sizes, mlours and mo&ly autlrored by English Forest Officers or 

8 
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btianists, the Flora of Assarn stands out as 
the firdt Regional Flora, brought out by 
indigenous talent. 

Ia 1936, N. L. h r ,  a versatile Irishman, 
became Botanical Forest Officer. Earlier, 
apart from his m i c e  in the Forest Reswrch 
Instirtute and Colleges, Dehra Dun, he had been 
a political officer in the Naga Hills, and in Aka 
HiIIs (Kamang). With an interest in grasses, 
unusual for a Foredt Officer, he made extensive 
collections of grasses, took and sitlidied them at 
Kew, anti added Vol. V to the Flora of 
Assam, dealing with Gramineae (1940). M. M. 
Srinivasan and then M. 1,. Saikia succeeded 
to the posit of Silviculturist and Botanical 
Forest Officer. It was M. C. Jacob then Chief 
Conservator of Forests who transferred the 
Assam Forest Herbsium together with its staff 
to the newly revived Botanical Survey of India 
on !3th August, 1956, simultnneously marking 
the end of a period of Forest Botany with its 
achiwernmt of the 5-volume Flora of ASSW, 
and the beginning of a fresh era of floristic 
exploratian by the Botanical Survey of India. 

Before outlining the work of thei Botanical 
Survey of India, it is necessary tn mention the 
names of a few dther interested plant collec- 
tors. Sister Dogmar of the Oxford Mission, 
ccllected plants in the Khasi Hills 2nd main- 
tained water colour sketches. These are 
naw in the British Museum. L. L. Read, an 
Agriculturd Inspector in the Government 
fruit garden at Shillmg also collected in tlie 
Shillrlng hills. Brother Gadfray, Rev. W. J. 
Wei~ger and Rev. R. H. Lorrin, a11 collected in 
t!hk Lusl~ai Hills (Mizoram), us also Mrs. N. 
E. Pany whose collections were studied by 
C. E. C. Fischer and in the Records 
of the Botanical Survey of India 1% (1). 1938. 
Of these, 1360 specimer~s are in the Assam 
Forest Herbarium. Frank ~ingdon-ward 
(1960) collected in 8 different expeditions. 
His field numbers 19205 to 20300 totalling llE 
specimms are in the Herbarium at Shillong. 

Plant colleutions, roughly in the nine 
detades of the Assam Forest Herbarium 
cover~d the Assam valley, and the Shillong 
plateau and a few far-flung outposts in the 
Hills, and were mostly representative of the 
woody flora, reflecting the naiural interest of 
Fcrestmem. The Botanical Survey of India, 
Eastern Circle, at Shillong, planned on a 
thorcugh floristic exploration and survey of 
all kinds of plants. In the two decades of its 
existace, the officers have undealtaken periodic 
explorations in several hitherto unexplored 
areas. ThR forest Herbarium colleotions 
amounting approximately to 40,000 has h m  

now enriched, and increased nearly twice. 
R. S. Rao cnd G. Panigrahi, the first two 
officers of the Eastern Circle have carried out 
explorations principally in the Easter11 
Himalayas. They have published the results, 
outlining the vegetation and enumerating the 
species, mostly in the Bulldn d the Botanical 
Survey of India. Their paper : Distribution 
of vegetational types and their dominant 
species h Eastern India in the Journal of the 
Tmdian Botanical Society 40 : 274285, 1961, 
gives some salient points in the floristics of the 
area. D. B. I)& has studied the flora of 
Miuupur and subsequently of Tripura. He 
has also explored khe flora af Tirap, at the 
evtrmle end of Arunachal Pradesh. In an 
dart to complete the hitheato incomplete 
'Flora of Assam' m m t  plant collections in 
the Iieabarium were augmented ,and in seve- 
ral instances live collections bro~lgbt together 
in the Experimental Garden, Based on these 
a Study of the Cyperaceae, has been completed 
by D, M. Verma, while several more monocat 
families have been worked out and published 
by A. S. Rno D. M. V m a .  The Flora of 
Jiiintia hills has been prelured By N. P, 
Ba1aklishna.n while the flora of Nongpah,, a 
midway area between Gauhnti and Shillong 
her heen wonked OM by J. Joseph. 

In view d the obviously rich orchid flora 
in t h ~  region, a National Orchidarium was 
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started in 1959. I t  has now a collection of 
5,000 plants repiwxn~ting 350 slxies. Based 
011 a detailed study of these, S. K. Kataki, has 
prel)arexl a11 account of the Orchids of Khasi 
& JailJtia Hills. The Indian Cou~icil of 
Agricultural R e s ~ a r ~ h  sai~utioned a co- 
ordinated Floriculture scheme for breeding 
Orchids and bulbous plants using the germ- 
plasm colledion of the Orchidarium. Interest- 
ing live collections of plants from the areas 
under exploration have been iaraduced in 

Expmimmtal Garden at Rarapani and 
Shillmg. Careful phenological data and cul- 
tural responses of such introduced plants are 
I ~ G I I ~  maintained. 

The results of plant explorations, the 
vegeaation and Flora of the North-Eastern 
Re@on, including endemics, rare and endan- 
gered plants, has bem reviewed and docu- 
mented by A. S .  Rao (1974, this contains 
~efermm to prlblications on Floristin in the 
area). In the last four years S. K. Jain extended 
exploration in Arunachal ~radesh, Meghalaya 
and in Nagalmd. He established a new center 
at Itanagar to expedite explordicm in 
Amnachal Pradesh. 

These efforts of the last 22 years, with 
the back drop of earlier work in ihe area, has 

la only &psm of the rioh flora of this 
'e%jor*.  earl; 40$ of the area is still covered 
by forests, and rapid development of the 
re6ion is threatening to dspoil the flora, 
before a full knowledge of it could be 
obtdned, ... This a ~ a  with its several primitive 
*10w4ing plants has been of special interest 
to Plant geographers, as an area of possible 
Orji~rln of the flow-ering plants (Takhtajan, 
196Q). 11 is an area of great importance as a 
'cmhe of diversity fop ctlltivated planks. A 
multitude d bibnl p q l e ,  with a close de- 
Pmd~nce on wild p l d s ,  jnhilbit the various 

a d  this is of considerable significance to 
the Ean~b~tani~ts .  The veV many wild 
plants with fLne foliage and beautiful f l ows ,  

of potential iderest to garden-lovers and 
HorCiculturists, await introduction into our 
Gardens. Then, there are the several drug 
y ieiding plants, some of them alr eidy almost 
exltinct, that need special utteution. Tile futurc 
strategies then, should include a massive crash 
programme of plant exploration and collec 
tion in the hitherto unvisited areas. This 
needs to be done ndt only by the officers and 
staff of the Botanical Survey, but also bjr many 
others, paIfticularly in the universities, in 
Forest & Agiict~lture deparimmts and plant- 
based Research Institutions. The mllectirms 
n d  fairly compmhensive field nates, and 
graphic data in the form of photographs and 
kodachromes. Specific enquiries need to be 
made on plants of local use, and rthose that 
we disappearing consequent on an indiscrimi- 
nate use of such plants. It is necessary 'that 
these collections should be satisfactorily 
housed, with adequate work space and other 
associated requisites, to enable a rapid com- 
pletion of studies of such c o l l d m  and 
preparing the material for publication. which 
h u l d  also be ensured. Such botanical studies 
of limited areas, in great detail, would not 
only furnish all the floristic data, but also &rain 
up a cadre of skilled young botanists, who can 
confideatly and continually contribute to the 
prepamtion of the Flora of India. Out of such 
a census and compendium of the National 
flora would emerge gradually, various aspeds 
of applied Botany and the useful elements of 
our floristic cornucopia. 
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